
wEEK
ONEShowing you can be trusted 

with what’s expected of YOU.

Read Genesis 1:26-27
God made the whole world and everything in it. But of all the things 
He made, only one was created in His image. People. Me and you. And 
He gave us an important job. To take care of the world He so carefully 
made. 

Living Care Challenge: Your challenge this week is to find something 
LIVING in your home and take care of it (without any help from Mom 
or Dad) for an entire week. And no, it can’t be your baby brother! 
You can choose a pet or a houseplant or even something in your 
backyard. Whatever you choose, find out from your Mom or Dad exactly 
what needs to be done to take care of it this week. Write down the 
instructions you’re given and check them off each day.

Thank God for the amazing world He’s made for you to enjoy and 
care for.
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Read Genesis 2:15 
Think about something you’ve made. Maybe you spent an entire weekend building some cool 
LEGO® creation with your Dad. Or maybe you just finished a really cool painting. Would you trust a 
preschooler to be responsible with what you had made?

This verse reminds us that God created this beautiful place called Garden of Eden and then placed 
Adam and Eve there to take care of it. From the very beginning, God trusted man to take care of what 
He had made. The Bible says that of EVERYTHING He created, only people were made to be like Him. 
Maybe you’ve never thought about this before, but YOU are made in the very image of God. And 
because of that, you have a big responsibility to take care of the things that God has made.

How is your Living Care Challenge going? What have you learned so far about taking care of something 
God has made?

Ask God to help you follow through with your responsibilities this week.
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Show you can be Trusted by taking care of what GOD has made.



wEEK
ONEShowing you can be trusted 

with what’s expected of YOU.

Read Genesis 2:19-20 
Once God was finished creating the world and everything in it, there was still one BIG task left to do. See, 
nothing God created had a name. So an “ant” wasn’t called an “ant.” A “lion” wasn’t yet a “lion.” And instead 
of just assigning names Himself, God gave this job to Adam. Wouldn’t it be SO awesome to get to name all 
those things to begin with? How cool is that?

This job was really important. Just imagine if animals didn’t have names. “Hey, Eve, watch out for the fuzzy, 
tree jumping thing with the long tail.” Is he talking about monkey, a squirrel, or an opossum? It’s a big 
difference. Names are important.

Kind of like when your parents named you. They chose your name for a specific reason. Naming you showed 
everyone that they wanted to take care of you.

Ask your Mom or Dad or whoever named you to share the story about how they chose your name. If you 
don’t know what your name means, ask a parent to help you look it up. And don’t forget your Living Care 
Challenge this week! 

Look for ways to be responsible by taking care of what God has made.
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Read PsAlm 115:16 
Go take a look out of your window. What sorts of things do you 
see? How much of it did God make? Maybe you see things like 
the grass, the flowers, the bushes, the trees, even those pesky 
bugs. Draw what you see in the box to the right.

Now, take a look INSIDE your house and you will find some 
other examples of what God made. One of them looks 
back at you in the mirror when you brush your teeth in the 
morning. A couple of them might sit next to you at the table 
when you eat breakfast. God made the people in your  
family too!

God has given us the responsibility to take care of the earth. 
He’s always in control, but He wants us to join Him in caring for 
it. It’s a BIG job. But we can do it!

Take time to reflect on your Living Care Challenge this week. What was easy? What was really hard? How 
could you take on this challenge ALL the time?

know that God LOVES it when we take care of what He has made.
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